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Riggs recommends forms' content

de ·1a Parte:
e·d ucation
needs change
.

.

.

~

DE LA PARTE

.

By Dave Moormann
Oracle Staff Writer
Appearing with Pres . Cecil Mackey on the W_USF-TV
"Emphasis " series, State Sen. Louis d<; la Parte said last
night that he plans to "i:estructure the educa tiona Is ystem" in
Florida.·
The chai rman of the Senate Ways and _Means Committee
sa id no one in the legislature is happy ·with the present
· system. De la Pa rte said that at the next legislati vl;! session he ·
will change the structu re even tho ugh it will be a "difficult
chore."
In an exclusive interview following the show , de. la Partesaid that as it now stands there is a " hodgepodge
organizational structure" with the institutions, the Board of
.Regems, and the Board of Education.
"We s~ould decide whe re the ultimate responsib ility lies,"
said de la Parte. He explained that by making the Hoard of
Regents' Chancellorthe executiveofficerof the.cciucational
system you would have someone w ith direct responsibi lity.
" Also ," de la Pa rte added , "you would give greater vo ice to
university presidents. "

Minority movement
defender to speal<
LaDonna Harris, . w ife of
Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris
will speak tonight at 8:30 in the,
Language-Lite rature Auditorium (LAN 103 ) on "The
Plight of the American Indian."
Mrs. Harris, who grew · up
Comanche ·
her
with
grandparents , has been active
for . the past ten years in
minority rights movements,
but has concentrated on · the
MRS. HARRIS
plight of her own people.
She founded Oklahomans
founded the Americans for
for Indian Opportunity, a· Indian Opportunity (AlO)
nationally-known Indian selfand serves as its president.
help organization, and was its
first president ..
In February, 1970, she
expanded her activities and

Colleges to mal<e
.o wn ratirig forms
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer

will go back to school-wide
evaluations.
The " recommendations" are:

Individual colleges will draw
up their own studentevaiuation-of-faculty fo rms for ,
the remaining two quarters , a
mtmorandum from Dr. Carl
Riggs, vice president - for
Academic Affairs indicated
yesterday .
T he Riggs memo included
riine " recommendation~" of
points he felt shou ld be covered
by the. colleges m their
evaluations.
T he memo included nine
Riggs
·"recommendations"
said he felt should. be covered
:by the colleges ranging from
"clarity of course objec~ives "
to the "overall effectiveness of
the instructor. "
Qtr. 3's evaluation will be
the first under the Board of
Regent's " suggestion " that
they be held every quarter. In
the past facu lty we-re given a
choice of being evaluated. ·

• Clar i t y o f · co urse
objecti_ves . (Have -they been
clearly indicated to students? )
•Organization of the course
(How well is i.t organized?)
. •Preparation of subject
presentation . (How wel l
prepared does the mstructo r
appear in class?)

•Clarity of presentation .
•Relationship of instruction
with course objectives.
•Stimulation of student
thinking consistent with course
objectives. _
•Fairness and objective
assessment of the student.
•Assignments appropriate
and reasonable to the level and
credit of the course.
•Overall effectiveness of the
instructor.

Riggs said 'yesterday he is
still figuring details concerning
publication of the eva luation
results with Ed Caldwell,
directo.r of Testing and
'Evaluation.
"We're working out the
mechanics · o f how best to
handle this," Riggs said. "The
publication will be one of the
roughest parts considering the
number of evaluations."
Previously the same .
evaluation had been used
throughout the school. Riggs ·
said he did not know whether
colleges will be given the
choice of drawing up their own
evaluations or if the U~iversi!Y

I
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Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Working with her hands
USF student la Tona lester works with clay on a potter's
wheel' in an art class.

SG senate to hear regroup proposal

Anti-war rally
•downtown today
An anti-war rally is
planned for today in front of
the Federal Building in
T ampa to protest U.S.
bombing of North Vietnam.
Students who need
transportation to the rally
should be in front of the
University Center at 11 a.m.
\..

~

By Pat A llen
Oracle Staff Writer
-reapportionment
Four
propqsals wiJI be submitted to
Stud·e nt Government. at
tonight's meeting at 7 in the
UC ballroom by the special
reappomonment committee.
After three informal hearings
of reapportionment prop0 sa ls ,
the committee decided to
submit the plan·s · for first
consideration without a formal
recommendation:

Bob Stevens, committee
chairman , expressed the
committee's hope -that the
authors of the plans would take
. advantage of the opportunijy
to appear before the Student
Senate to speak in behalf of
their proposals . None of the
authors are members of the
Senate.
Most widely kno~n to the
University community is SG
Pres. Mark Adams' plan to
reapportion SG on the basis of

the colleges, with one senator
per 500 full-time students
declaring a major within a
college. The colleges would- be
divided into districts by
grouping students according to
their majors . Senators would be
required to report to the
councils of their respective
colleges.
Adams' plan approximates
.the present Senate size of 31
seats.
The Governors' Councils of

Alpha, Beta and Gamma
endorsed Student Government
Pres. Mark Adams ' plan for SG
reapportionment last night.
Members of the council
favor the one-man, one-vote
provision of Adams' plan and
believe that residents will have
better chance to win office,
said Brian Beardsley, president
of the Alpha council.
SG Clerk Marty Zolno 's
plan continues the present

a

Continued qn page five
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Nixon names Gray acting FBI chief
Washington (UPI)
President Nixon withdrew the
nomination of L. Patrick Gray
III to be deputy attorney
general yesterday and named

him instead as actmg FBI
director until a successor to J.
Edgar Hoover is chosen after
the November elections. ·
White House press secretary

[State,
-
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p
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By United Press International
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GOP_gets.invitation
Miam_i Beach (UPl)--The city council voted yesterday to bring .
the Republican National Convention here in August to follow the
Democrats in July . and recommended a "Convention Peace
Corps" be created to maintain security at the two big poli tical
shows.
The vote was 4:-3 to invite the GOP to switch its Aug. 21
convention from San Diego, where.problems with modifying the
city's sports arena became insurmountable, to Miami Beach.
The Republican National Committee meets in emergency
session Friday and Saturday in Washington and a GOP source
said "there's just no doubt whatever"' the committee will accept
the recommendation ofArrangements Committee Co-Chairman
Richard Herman that the three-day convention be m9ved to
Miami Beach, where the party nominated Richard Nixon four
years ago, and where the Democrats hold their convention
starting July 10.
Saying he anticipates a "good atmosphere" with no riots, Gov.
. Reubin Askew said he is trying to round up a force of 900 state
apd local-law officers to back up Miami Beach police during the
' national political conventions.

Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon
wanted to remove the
. politically sensitive matter of a
new FBI director from ·this
year's " partisan deb;i ·" and
thus wou'ld wait until atter the
Nov. 7 elections before
announcing his choice. ·

Generals fired

\A!orld Wide
'

-!_
/
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This compromise, worked
out in an understanding
announced Monday between
President Nixon and
Communist party leader
Leonid I. Brezhnev, is now
generally expected .within the
administration to give a new
boost ~o the strategic arms
. limitations_ talks (SALT) in
Helsinki, Finland.

Arms limitation
Washington (UPI) - T he
Soviet Union has agreed to
drop its opposition to including
limitations on 'submarine carried offensive missiles in any
. eventual U.S:-Sovietagreement
to · limit strategic armaments,
administratjon offici.:.ls said
yesterday.
The United' Stat_es, on the
other hand, has agreed to revise
its position and to permit
numerical parity for both the
United States and Soviet
Union in their defensive rocket
systems, the officials indicated.

A
first
U .S.-Soviet
agreement on limiting
offensive and defensive missiles
is now expected to be ready for
signature when President
N i-xon v 1s tts
Moscow
beginning May 22.

Saigon (UPI) - President
Nguyen Van Thieu yesterday
fired two top generals
responsible for the loss of
South Vietnam's northern
front. Government forces
abandoned another forward
base along coastal Highway 1
and pulled back to a new
defense line 15 miles north west
of Hue.
In Hue itself, gangs of
drunken, leaderless troops
from South Vietnam's ragtag
3rd· DivisiQn, defeated this
weekend in Quang Tri City, ·
roamed the streets; looting and_
burning, field reports said.

Ohio prima·ry

Hubert H. Humphrey,
leading Sen. George S.
McGovern by two percentage
points with 69 per cent of the
vote coanted, said the results so
far showed only that "we are-in
a two-man race" that will not
be decided until the California
primary June 6--a month
before the party 's national
convention begins at Miam
Beach.
Humphrey , the Minnesota
program chairman said , "The
Senator and former Vice _
purpose of the concert is to
raise enough money for President, led McGovern 41
per cent i:o 39 per cent in the
entertainment here at the St.
Pete campus. The quality of statewide vote count in Ohio,
where a breakdown in election
future programs at Pot Pourri
depends on proceeds from this _ machinery is dela ying the
declaration of a winner.
concert."

\

Bay Campus

Pool-side foll< fest
set in Rec Comple.x

An afternoon of live folk rock music, swimming and
sunworship is being offered to
Bay Campus students in the
pool · area of the Recreation
Moratorium
complex this afternoon at 1
Tallahassee (UPI)--Florida State University Pres. Stanley
p.m.
Marshall refused yesterday to call off classes for a student protest
Featured musicians at the_
against continued American involvement in Southeast Asia on the
fundraising event are Paul ·
second anniversary (today) of the killings at Kent State
Frazier and Daryl Shepperd,
University.
_
Christian Guichard, Chris and
In a letter to Student Body Pres. Danny Pietrodangelo, Dr. - Mike, Dave Lyon, Keith,Glen
. Marshall said ·a one-day suspension of classes would be unfair to
Swenson and Buddy Gibson.
students who did not want a Moratorium, or who favored the war
Admission will be 50 cents
effort. Marshall also said the University must remain neutral in
and proceeds from the gate and
political affairs.
,,.refreshments will go to the Pot
Moratorium activities included a scheduled candle light march
Pourri C:offee House
on campus last night, and a·march from the campus to the federal
entertainment fund.
building this afternoon. Pietrodangelo said there would also be
Dave Russell, coffee house
"workshops" conducted by various anti-war speakers on Landis
Green, the University's huge lawn. .
Similar demonstrations were planned today at the University of
Florida in Gainesv_ille sponsored by the Student Mobilization
-VINCENTCAN~Y,NYTimes
Committee, Vietnam Veterans Against the War and Vets for
A~DY~
Peace.

"HILARIOUS"

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, & SUNDAY, MAY 5, 6 & 7

RAINDRIVER
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, MAY 8th thru i2th

STORM
TOUR RECORDING GROUP FROM OHIO·

-:------.- ---7-----t

!
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Are The ONLY Cars We Repair
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ZPG- s0el<s names
for abo ·r tion vote
Members of the USF chapter
of Zero Population Growth
(ZPG) are currently soliciting
signatures on campus to place
an abortion referendum on the
Florida election ballot m
November, according to
chapter president Kurt Spitzer.
ZPG members are collecting
signatures in the UC today and
in the dorms until November.
After this week, the group will
have a representative at the
Free Speech Podium with the
petition for anyone who wants
to sign.
Spitzer said he needed
100,000 signatures to place the_
the abortion question on the

ballot. He termed the recentlychanged abortion law "liberal" ·
but wants to change the law to
"abortion on demand."
Spitzer explained he 1felt the
decision on abortion should be
left to the woman.
ZPG is going to be active in
the elections, accoriling to
Spitzer.
Besides the abortion
referendum, the group is rating
state and local candidates · for
election on issues connected
with birth control.
A state - confederation will
rate the state candidates while
the USF · group will evaluate
local candidates.

•• ,

* UNIVERSITY VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR *
FLORIDA PREMIERE
MAY 5-7 7, 9 &_11 p.m. ENA

f

Past Skipper Road

_

.

PH . 971-8783

_j

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AUTO INSURANCE PRICES
For 12 Months
-

;Moving ·Violations
Single
( 19-24 yrs.)
Married
( 16-24 yrs.)

0

1

I

2

3

4

$127 $139 $1 _$ 2 $169 $186
-

$118 $130 $139 $156 $169 .

932-2346
ALL RISK 1·NSURANCE
. 932-2346
NO ONE REFUSED
202--E. Waters 'Ave. MONTHLY' PAYMENTS
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Library faculty lounge most sanitary
By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer

The USF library faculty
lounge probably has the most
. consistently high sanitation
rating of the food services .o n
campus.
- Barry Ph ii I i p s , environmental health officer of
the Student Health Center, said
the library has consistently low
bacteria counts and the cleanest
mechanical
dispensers on
campus.
Phillips said he does a
"continuous__ survey" of all
Saga and Eastern food facilities.
The survey includes weekly
bacteriological swab samples
taken from utensils and other

as the physical plant boiler
rooms and plans to conduct a
survey to locate radiation
sources, if any, on campus.

WEEKLY BACTERIOLOGICAL SURVEY SHOWS ,
food contact surfaces m
addition to checking the
potable water and ice.
While all food facilities on
campus do meet minimum
requirements, all locations
other than the library have
problems in keeping- the
bacteria count low on their
dispensers, Phjllips said.
Dispensers are a problem
area because they . must be
dismantled to be cleaned, and
thus are often neglected, he
said.
The weekly surveys, which
Phillips said are expensive in
time and money, are con<!ucted

to achieve a low bacteria count
for the purpose of determining
on
dispensers.
if ~quipment is being well"We go through a rigid
cl_eaned and to detect harmful
cle:ming procedure on the
orgamsms.
"My job is to point out the dispensers before each meal and
problems so that they can be - run the equipment through a
corrected. I have no sani_tizer at night," he said.
Phillips ·a lso cQnducts
enforcement power," he said.
weekly
coliform
bacteria
"The managers of Saga a,nd
Eastern are trying to do a good checks of the pools at Argos
job, but the problem is that we and the University Foundation
need periodic food-handling Apartments and of the
natatorium.
training sessions," he said. Phillips conducted a session ' The ·coliform test, indicator
two weeks ago for permanent of pool sanitation, is done as a
employes of the food services. supplement to the regular daily
John Lyndes, manager of checks for the Ph level, chlorine
Saga, said he is doing all he can residual and alkalinity.
The tests insure cleanliness
and maintenance of safe
conditions, Phillips said. He
recommended the pools to
students.
He has started a hearing
conservation program to
•
reduce noise levels in areas·such

Phillips urged any student
who feels there is an area on
campus 'where ' his health and
_safety are endangered to
contact him. The complaint
will be handled confidentially if
requested.
He also said_students who are
ir:iteres-ted in obtaining more
informatioh about the bacteria
counts of the food facilities can
obtain that - information from
him.

"HILARIOUS"
-VINCENT CANBY. NY Times
ANDY WARHOL'.S _

,tJ

Patrol shortage blamed
for bicycle theft rise
'

A rise in bicycle, thefts last
weekend has been attributed to
a ~anpower shortage in the
Student Patrol by Jack Prehle,
campus police chief.
Four ten-speed bicycles,
total value $420, were reported
stolen sometime April ·28 and
29, Prehle said. He implied that
with less men working on the
Student Patrol such thefts were
;c
,
bound to go up.
The Student Patrol has
presently four out of a full force
of seven walking a beat.
Raymond King, director of
Housing who has jurisdiction.
- over the volunteer force, said,
· "We can't get enough guys. A
couple · who-· worked last
quarter dropped out. Some had

class schedules that didn't work
out.
"I guess this quarter not that
many people needed a job,"
King said.
order for
King. said that
someone to work on the patrol
he must qualify under the .Federal College _Work Study
Program, "geared ·for those
students who · are financially
pressed."
The patrol started operations
with seven students, working
two a nighf from· 9 p.m. to 5
a.m., at the beginning of Qtr. 2.
Prehle has previously said the
patrol was so successful it had
cut bicycJe.thefts by more than ,
70 per cent.
King said students interested

in

FLORIDA PREMIERE
MAY 5-7 7, 9 & 11 p.m. ENA

in Jotmng the patrol should
conta~t the Student Placement
Office, in the 5th floor of the
library.
-FOR Y O U R - - - - - -
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LUTHE~AN WORSHIP -

I
I

OUR REDEEMER
MISSOURI SYNOD
CHRIST THE KING
304 DRUID HILLS
LCA
TEMPLE TERRACE
11801 N. 56th ST.
988-4025
988-6139
- CALL FOR TRANSPORTATION ,

Beauty Contest
The deadline for the Alpha Phi
Omega Beauty and the Beast contest
has
be e n
ex t e nd e d
until tomorrow . A_nyone interested_
· should call ext. 2615 or contact Alpha
Phi Omega at UC 222A .

Dr. Keith M. Wellman, from the
Uni versity of Miami, will speak on ,
"Structural studies by circu lar _
. dich ro ism spectroscopy," today, at 4 ___.p.m. in C hemistry 105.

~"""Lber~'l!I®

Got _
S omething to sell_..

Ci ty _

Will Help Sell it in a Hurry.

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ __

_ __

6_9

____

State & Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

, • • • • • • "'• • • ·•

CHaRGE IT •••
even if 11ou·ve neve, had c,edil be-fo,e!

GORDON'-S

mi,,...~~

~tree! _

ORACLE Classifieds

Beautiful open-work design in 10
Karat gold. Comes with 1 stone.
Additional stones $3.50 extra.

by 707 arrd 747 Jets

30 E. 42nd St. , N.Y., N.Y. 10017
Name _ _ _ _ __ _ __

• .., • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • ... • • • • i • " •

r •

• • •• •

• • • • ; •

1
1

II

I

One way from JFK. Lo ndon, Paris ,
6r Amsterdam . Rol,l nd tri p $195.

National Union of Students Travel
Service, Inc.

i

nolhin9 co.uld be nicer. for
fflOTHEn·s DAY

Chemistry Speaker

Student power does itf .Our internationa l se rvice just fo r students
gets you special jet air fa res to
and throughout Europe. Confi rmed
seats, pre-scheduled departures.
Compli mentary meals and bar
service . Avoi d highe r sum mer
ra tes by booking now. Also fli ghts
to Tel Aviv, Zuri c h, Frankfurt,
Rom e, Athens , an d othe rs.
For full information call
(212) 986-8980
or mail coupon - - - ~ _ ,1

I

IL _ _::~:~:_~~=~:.:~~~.:~-~.::,:_,_,J
Pool Porty at Rev. Franzen, 512 Hibiscus Dr.

SG _parl(ing petition-f ailure, says senator
Student Government's nonwere not presented to visiting
restrictive parking petition was
Regent Marshall Criser Friday
labeled a " total failure" by its _ as Koch had planned,
sponsor in the legislatu re,
However, he said~ he will
Language-Literature Sen.John
send the petition to the RegentsKoch .
·by registered mail by the end
T he pe_tition "demanded"
of this week.
He said rhat since the
the in stitution of rion restrictive parking on campus,
administration is aware of the
parking problem _on campus, he
with special parking only for
will not present the petition to
emergency and service vehicles
and handicapped students.
Pres. Cecil Mackey .
It received appro ximately
Koch said the petition was a
failure because, "l did not get
200 signatures while being
circulated on campus last week . the response from m y
Some of those signatu res w ere- constituents that I would have
by staff members, Koch said.
liked. I did not reach a large
The petition and signatures enough number of people. "

I

~~t--.a-tt-.c..-............~~.........-......1-•-•~.-.c1..-.c.....
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JEWELERS
-

-

IN TAMPA SHOP ,\T GORDON'S

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING OTR.
• NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
• TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE
OTH ER STORES IN : ST. PETERSBUR G, CLEARWAT ER ,
St MINOL E, BRADENTON , PLANT CITY AND LAKELAND .

•
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Inc rea se d bo mb ing ,n ot an sw er
Secretary of- State William Rogers,
that necessitate s such a firm
after conferring-with President Nixon commitment to unleash tons ·of
Sunday, assured the nation that the explosives in an effort to . wipe out
President will take "all military thousands of lives ?
measures necessary" --short oLnudear
weapons and re-introducing U.S.
Why is Nixon so intently resolved to
ground troops--to defeat - the latest · crush the North Vietnamese at the
North Vietnamese offensive.
expense of untold nu·mbers · of
We ask, once again, when this · Vietnamese lives, the utter misery and
insanity will end? What is there at stake - fear of the Vietnamese people who must

suffer the pangs of · war, and the
devastation of that country's resources
and environment . .
All of this is geared toward
maintaining the Thieu government
with its tiger . cages for political
prisoners, restraints of freedom of
speech, and rigged elections.
If there is, in fact, any valid reason to
be fighting the _ North Vietnamese,

- - - 0: R I \ . . C L E - - - . : - - - - - - - - - - - -

,DIT QR IAL S

AND

.CO MM ENT ARY

let ter s
Editor:
• The legislation which was adopted
by the Student Senate last Thursday
and reported in Friday's Oracle is one
which . I feel is not productive or
responsible.
The resolution stated that "Student
Governmen t hereby ends all complicity
w it h the dictatoria l Ma:key
administration and . .. considers said
administration illegitimate." It further
provides that SG will "embark upon a
crusade to expose this totalitar.ian
mistake of a University for what it is. "
Rhetoric of this kind serves only to
vent frustration in an irrational burst of
emotion. While one might expect such
behavior of a small child, it is certainly
not appropriate for supposedly serious,
intelligent and matur·e studentrepresentatives.
I am the last person on this campus
who would defend many of the policies
of our University administration.
However, I am convinced that this
resolutioi=i does not reflect the thinking
of most stl,Jdents at USF. In fact, the
· Senate specifically rejected a proposal to
seek student opinions before endorsing
this drastic statement.
If the administration has - indeed
"exhibited unprecedented arrogance;"
as the resolution claims, then it would
seem that the Senate has invoked that
precedent in its "deliberations."
The students on this campus who
agree with the substarice of the charges
set forth in the resolution would· deny
1that this childish outburst effectively
represents their views.
. If the Senate had concerned itself with
catalogin g, documen ting and
publicizing the administration 's transgressions in a responsible fashion , i't
might now enjoy widespread support
for the substance of this resolution.
·
But the intent of this legislation is not
to offerthe facts-to the students fortheir
consideration. Rather it ts to ."educate"
the students to the .Senate's way of
thinking regardless , of the facts. (In
other -words, not to · inform, but i:o
propagandize.) T his is especially
unfortunate in view of the fact that there
are good reasons for dissatisfaction with
the administration which will no w be
The Oracle is written and edited by
students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the
University administra tion
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drowned in rhetoric instead of being
brought to light through reasoned
discourse.
The Senate has, for a long time,
refused to even consider many pieces of
meaningful · legislation on the grounds
· that they were not "important " enough
to - receive attention. ''. Practical" is a
dirty word in the Student Senate.
The students rightly want a Senate
that cares about them, not itself. The
students will not support the Senate
because the Senate does not support,
does not represent, the students. · , ·
Mark Adams
Stud~nt Governme nt President
Editor:
.:__ There is no area of scholarship in
which the legitimate, trained experts are
not. constantly exposed ' to heckling
from laymen who have a bone to pick .
Since last week, the Vice President·of
the Student Governme nt has been
·making available sheets of printed
garbage purporting to be th<:!
" Definitive Defense of LSD. "
According to the tried and - true
procedures of ·dealing with this kind· df
literature, ·this literature should not be
dignified by the attention of serious
scholars .
However, I am breaking this rule
because several of my friends feel · the
faculty has a moral obligation not to let
.such nonsense go unchallenged .
Since I am neithera p~ysiologi stnora
psychologist, [ cannot claim to be -an

for

·,t.:·

President Nixon has a political
obligation to present it. He has not done
so yet.
Once th~s is done, he has a moral
obligation to ask if that reason is worth
the misery of Vietnamese people, the
loss of American lives, the internal rift
. the war has created in this country and
the expenditure of funds on the war
while badly needed domestic programs
· cry for money .
Nixon 's unwaivering commitment to
the war seems to be without rational
thought behind it. Instead , it appears to .
be an example of a super-powe r
vindictively flailing out against a
smaller nation that dares to challenge its
authority. To the Administration, the
loss of face we might suffer is more
important than the loss of life, limb and
property that Americans and
V ietnamese must .endure.
Nixon is working on the assumption
that North Vietnam is our foe . But
when have the American people, in
open election or through their
representatives, ever declared or even
. hinted this ? Nixon and Johnson ran on
peace platforms. Congress has never
declared war, and the only official
endorsement they gave--the Tonkin
Gulf Resolution , which was passed as a
result of contrived evidence--has been
long since rescinded.
We do not supportthe activities of the
N orth Vietnamese or the V iet Cong.
But we realize that they are by no means
the only ones at fault in this ugly mess .
By commiting ourselves to their
defeat we _are being no more just than if
we were fighting with diem for the
unification of Vietnam, perhaps less so.
If there· must be war in Southeast
Asia; we need not complicate it with our
B-52s or our material support which
provide only for more 'killing and an
escalatiQ-n of the war.
We urge President Nixon to end all
military invol~ement in the Vietnam,

authori.t y on. drugs. But I can · seek
information from experts who do have a
firsthand knowledge of the subject.
The "paper;; distributed by the SG War now--inclu ding ground, naval and
Vice President was written by a, air forces and ·military aid to South
sophomore history major whose oril_y V,ietham.
knowledge about the effects of LSD
comes from reading what other people
have written. Obviously, the author has
selected those passages from the
Published four times weekly. Tuesday
literature t}:iat may be interpreted as through
Friday, during the academic year
even remotely supporting his bias.
. period September through mid-June; twice
Note, however, that he, himself, has weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the academic year period mid-June through
not made a .single experiment that August. by the
University of South Florida,
would. add -to the knowledge of .the 4202 Fowler Ave .. Tampa. Fla. 33620.
Second class postage paid at Tampa. Fla. ·
physiological or pyschological effects Printed
by Peerless Printers; Inc ., Tampa.
of LSD. He·· obviousl y lacks the
Mail Subscription , $2.00 for Quarters I, II. Ill ; Sl.00 for
.experience in doing research to realize
Quarter IV.
that no amount of footnotes , references
Office of Studenr, ·Publications. the director: LA
472,
and_do~mentat ion alone are sufficient phone 974-261 7. ewsroom, LAN 46 7, phone 97<1:-2619;
Ad verrisin!(. LA 472, phone 974-2 620.
. ,
· to prove any thing .
Deadlines: Adve rrisin!(. (with proof) Thursday noon for
It is th_e ~JVerwtielming opinion of T uesday issue. Friday noon for Wednesday iss,;c, Monday
noon fo r
rsday issue. Tuesday no9n for Friday issue.
experts that LSD, even when taken very Deadlines Thu
extended one da y without proof. ·c;cneral .
infrequently, is potentially extremely news, 3 p.m. cfaily fo r fo llowin!( clay issue. C lassified
ads will be taken 8 a.m. to noon day bc(ore puhlication.
dangerous ro· the user and his unborn . ia •person
or by mai l with payment encJuscd .
child.
Editor . : . .. . . . ..
. .. . . (;rant D onaldson
At th1s · time, any sane person whq Managi ng Editor .... .·,....
.. ... . .. ... Robert.F iallo
induldges in the use of LSD must know · Ass t. Mng. Ed . . ·.......... . Laurel Teverbaugh
that -fie is at · best playing Russian Ma'keup Ed itor .. : .. . . . .. ·.. . ... Jose Qu evedo
roulette. Anybody who persuades Editorial Ed ito r ........ . ·. . '. R ichard .Sch wanz
· ews Editor . . .. . ... . . . .. .. .. . Paul Wilborn
someone to use LSD m~st know that he
Sports Editor . . , .. : . . . . . : . . Va lerie Wickstrom
· maybe contributing to ·the sh.o rtening · ctiv ities
Editor .. .. ..... ·.. . . . .... l .isa S mith
of other people's lives, and the Ba y Campus Reporter: . . . ..... .. . Tom Kane
de.struction of their,and their d1ildren's La b Technician .. .. . . . .. . ... ... ... Bil l Ph illips
· Photographer . .. : ...: . . . .. . .. John Washin gton
health .

0~ CL E

Dr. Heinrich K. Eichhorn-v an Wurmb

Photographer . ... . ....... . ..... . .. R uss Kerr
Adv~rrising M;mager . .. .. • .. . . . ... . Bill. k opf
Adviso r .... .. ........ P rof Leo Sra ln,1 kcr Jr.
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Rea-ppo-r tionment _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Continued from page ona

commuter - resident - college
structure with some . changes.
Fontana and DeSoto Halls
would be removed from the

realm of commuters arid
included in the re~ident
category. One senator would ·
be apportioned per 600

Lab replays Access
People who missed
WOSF's Access program
last night now have · the
opportunity to listen to it in
the USF Learning Lab.
To hear the program, or
any one of the Aceess series,

but adds a one-man, ·one-vote
· system. Thus, residents would
continue to have six seats while
the number of commuter seats
would increase from 11 to 22.
Chuck Caro, . a former
senator, submitted a plan that
would apportion the senate on
the basis of grade level
classifications. His plan, based
on present enrollment and the
one-man , one-vote system,
would create eight freshman ,
six sophomore, 11 junior, ~ight

students ,
creating
approximately seven resident
seats with two set aside for
Fontana and Desoto, and 16 or
17 commuter seats. Colleges
would be allocated 14 seats.
Mike Patrick, a former
commuter representative ,
submitted a plan last . quarter
which initiated the creation of
the
reapportionment
committee. That plan, tabled
until this quarter, perpetuates a
resident-commuter structure,

just go to the lab, located in
the Education Building, or
phone ext. 4040 and request
the program to be played.
The hours of operation
for the lab are 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Monday through Frid a y.

senior, and four graduate
student seats. No seats would
be allocated for colleges.
A pla·n for reapportionment
must receive Student Senate
approval, student approval
'through referendum, and the
approval of Pres . Cecil
Mackey.
Also before SG tonight will
be
confirmation
of
appointments to fill two
judicial, one finance committee,
and one senate vacancy.
'

Classified Ads

,.

PERSONALS

Applications for advanced art student
competition available at UC desk .
Deadline May 10.
Dear Sunshine; Good luck and have
fun at your performance at White
Springs Fo lk Festival! Love Paschal.
Pretty girl needed for cosmetic
commercial. Must be graceful, '&
natural looking.
o exp . necessary.
For audition call 971-3541 or 9711446 after 7 PM .

••

Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER also
inv itation&for all occasions. After 6 ca-II
621-16(,17
-University Oaks now renting large I
bedrm apt. twin beds, furn., central
hear & air. 1407 127 Ave. Ph. 9711307 or 876-8312
A OROS RADIO-92FM. Call 6512
' nightl y 9-12 with your requests.

•

TYP IN G, fast neat, a<;curate Spelling
.corrected no extra charge·. Nina Schiro ,
l ll 10 N. 22nd St. 971-2139. If no
answer 235-326 1.
GO TO EU ROPE-Tampa-LoncionTamp~ $215.June 17 , return Sept. 2.
For information see David, Soc. 301.
Quality typing in my home. Any kind ,
expecially medical. From yo ur notes o r
Stenorette tap_e. Call 988-7763
evenings.
. U.S. Businesses in Greece Pamphlet
lists nearly 100 names, addressed, &
products of U.S. companies & their
Greek affiliates (includes directors &
mana·g ers of these ~rgs.) Contact them
by mail for possible openings. Send
2.00 to lnfo Systems P .O. Box 17704
Tampa, Fl. 33612 .
MCAT/ DA T: Summer home study
review & testing .program for the
Medical/ Dental Admission Tests. For
information w'rite: Graduate_ Studies
Center, Box 386, ew York , N .. Y.
10011.

JOBS

MEN&WOMEN
Part time jobs for students Florida
Prestressed, 6301 N . 56th St. next to
King High needs part time help. No
expenence, flexible hrs. See J .T.
Hendon.
.Students: Can you spare three or four.
hrs. per day to make extra money? No
selling experience necessary . Ph. 8726579 .
•

· Women 's Sportswear - 3 well-known
brands. Pants, top&, shorts , dress<;s .
About half the store price. Sizes S-M.
Call Big Al 935-2323, after 5 P. M .

1969 Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. Good
cond ition . $ 1300 or best offer. Call
Mark, Beta 202 . 974-6360. Leave
message.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

PUZZLE RINGS.-Sterling silver & 14
· kt. gold, 4 thru 17 bands. Ma1e to
- order. Contact Tracy Davis, 97 17555, Desoto 623 , leave message.

For sale-Vivitar 28mm per-set f2.8
lens with ikon mount, lik·e new $30.
Vivitar 2X extender for Nikon-Meter
C oupled $10. See Dick Strong F AH
143 or 949-6956 .

REGISTER
TO

VOTE

l'H•i~- •e•••••••••••••••••••••••e
1

For sale Honda 350, 1970 model, good
cond. Must sell, $450 or best offer. Ph .
974-6383 Rm . 218 .
62 English Ford Anglia, moto r just
rebu ilt, just inspected, bod y & interior
good . $ 200 . Gall 238-6396 or 9713390.
1971 V W Super Beetle, sapphire blue. white interior. Still under warranty .
Radio , perfect cond. $1750. Ph. 2538861 Exr. 297 .
1969 BMW 2002 Sunroof reclining
seats, Koni shocks, r-!dial tires $ 1600 .
13511 - N . .15th . St. Evenings -~
weekends only .·
1971 Kawasaki Big Horn 350 cc. Low
mileage, gooc:I condition, Knobbles and
extra racing equip . included . Best offer.
-Call Rick at 685-1685 after 6 PM. ·

•

65 Valiant ' 4 dr 100, .excellent cond .
new brakes, new battery, new tape
player, new seat covers; Auto . trans475-Ph 974-2100 ext. 324 or 9851958-Mike Reese.
Honda 1972 350-SL Scrambler. Very
lo w miles, like·new , take best offer. Call
971-6109.

.•

••

•
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Put your CLASS IFl ED AD
in the··

Tu_GHT -

Attract more Readers. .
Get faster reswts.
_

A "SPOT" can be ordered to appear at
the top of your Classified Want Ad~ at
the bottom, -or BOTH!

BICYCLES

CLASSIFIEDS
ONLY

$}

•
•
•
•

-••
•

Cost is equal to 3 li~es of advertising.

•e

•
•
:

Don't delay . . The "SPOT" attentioncompeller can be ordered for a limited
time only.

•
•
:

e
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LAN-LIT 472
Ph.2620
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6 ALUMINUM CANS -

·Also - R~cing
-Acce·ssories

gets ·yo'-' to the "Beach"
.

· _· where there are
Raffles ·- Prizes -'- Lucky Tickets

/

-CYCLE CO.
ORACLE

·:

e
••
e

Ra'l eigh Bicycle~

.

•

e

•

,•................... .•

Complete Line of

. TAMPA ,

.•

1(i05 N.'Fronklin St.
- 229-8409
Master Charge - Bank An·.erico Cord

Anytime
.of the.month
can be
vacation time

You 've been planning and
packing for weeks, without
a worry about whether your
period would interfere with your vacation. Because
you're counting on Tampax
tampons.
With internally worn
Tampax tampons, you 're
comfortably protected, free
to swim, tour and sight-see.
And they couldn'\ be easier
. to pack.
So see all the sights and
do everything you've been
waiting a whole year to do.
With Tampax tampons
along, it doesn't ·m atter
what time of the month _you
tak_
e your vaca.tion.
Safari jacket by The Hunting World

- "HILARIOUS"
-VINCENTCANBY. NY Times .

·ANDY~'JJ, ·
FLORIDA PREMIERE
MAY 5-7. 7, ·9 & 11 p.m . ENA

Beach P~rty Movies - LAN 103
9:00 p .m. Monday Nights, May 8, 15, 22, 29
u.c~SPONSORED

DEVELOrED BY ApOCTOR
HOW U$ED 8Y MILllONS 0~ WOMEN

MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED , PALMER, MASS .

/
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Qu iclcsilve r:

tight in style
By Li,sa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

Quick.silver comes through fast
. .. with iheir new Capitol album

·usF

studen-t poets urged
to participa te_in festiyal

Visiting poets Coleman
Barks and Donald Hall will
conduct poetry workshops
May 12 and 1_3 as partofUSF's
19 72 Poetry Festival.
The workshops will be
offered from 10 - a.m.-noon
Friday
and from 9:30 a.m.,

12:30 p.m. Saturday· in the
Language~Literature building.
The ·room number will be
specified later.
AU student poets are invited
and urged to attend these
meetings. Students who wish
to have their works especially

considered in readings and
analyses should submit up to
five poems, one per page to
Willie Reader, c/o the English
Depanment, by noon
Wednesday.
All pages should bear the
poet's name, address, and
phone nu.mber.

Mom's Day messages ,nay be sent
foreign, oUt~ot-sta te rnothers

to

Out-of-state . and foreign
students may send Mother's
Day messages courtesy of
USF's amateur Radio Club
from May 9-12.
International agreement
permits amateur radio
operators to exchange
messages only within the
fol)owing countries:
Argentina, ' Barbados,
Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Dominican Republic, E~uador,
El Salvadore, Greenland.
"

Haiti, Honduras, Israel,
Liberia, Mexico, Nicaragua,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Trinidad, Tobago, Uruguay
and Venezuela.
The Radio Club will have an
exhibit . in the UC lobby

Monday, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
During the rest of the- week
students may place their
messages by calling ext. 21 77
or by coming to the club station
located in Socia.I Sciences 38 7.

Opera tickets on sale
Tickets to the Gulf Coast
Symphony's Production of the
opera "La T raviata" are on sale
today on the Fine Arts patio.
Student ·tickets, priced a·t 50-

cents, will be sold by the FHA
Student Advisory Board.
The production will premier
tonight at McKay Auditorium.
Curtain time is at 8.

Movie. "Beach Party," 9 p.m.
LAN 103

the co-op program during the past
year. 2 p·. m. (Free Hour), CTR 255256.
Friday, May 12
Deadline for receiving
worksheets from all training period
students who are expecting the coop office to register them for
Quarter IV. (This does not include
training period students in the
Tampa Bay Area who are
responsible
for
registering
themselves.)

Very tight Quicksilver
Messenger Service just won't
let out the reigns. "Comin'
Th-ru," their latest LP on
Capitol, is nearly pinched with
instrumental virtuosity, vocal
mc1S1veness and technical
supenonty.
Despite their clenching
qualities, Quicksilver seldom
fails to prime their works with
some experimental musical
techniques-brass and organ in
this case.
"Chicken," Dino Valenti's
arrangement of a traditional
song, uses some good, throaty
sax by Donald Menza.
Trombones and trumpet-work
employed in thecut:ilso deliver
a brassy, deep effect.
•
"Forty Days," not to be
1
confused with Steppenwolf s
song, also applies brass, but not
quite as effectively. The song
suffers from an overdose . of
fanfare-type brass, · and could
benefit from something similar
to sax solo in the instrumental
verse.

[TI ~

BIS. Luncheon, Noon, CTR 256
"Hostage," 8 p.m., Centre
_Stage
"Harris Lecture," 8:30 p.m.,
LAN 103

FRIDAY

/

Pi Mu Epsilon Reception, 2 p.m.,
CTR 255 & 256
Movie, "Owl & The Pussycat."
7:30 & 10 p.m., LAN 103
"Hostage," 8 p.m., Centre
Stage
Drug Rap Cadre Coffee House,~
p.m., RAR 235
, Soundsation Festival. 8:30 p.m.,
Empty Keg
·
Whole Earth Cult Dance, 9 p.m.,
CTR 248

SATURDAY
Movi&, "Owl & The Pussycat,"
7:30 & 10 p.in., LAN 103
"Hostage," 8 p.m., Centre
Stage
Soundsation Festival, 8:30 p.m.,
Empty Keg

TUESDAY
Blood Bank. 8 a.m., CTR 252
Procurement Dinner, 6:30 p.m.,
CTR 255
Jam Session, 8 p.m .. Empty Keg

WEDNESDAY
College of Education Luncheon,
Noon, CTR 255
Co-op Education Reception, 2
p.m .. CTR 255 & 256
Film Assoc. Movie. 7 p.m .. ENA.

CO-OP EDUCATION
Monday, May 8
Student Co-op Advisory Council
meeting, 2 p.m., ..FAO 100N. All
co-op students invited to attend.
. Wednesday, · May 10.
Certificates awarded to co-ops
at reception honoring all students
who have successfully completed

MONDAY
Alpha Phi Omega Tricycle Race,
2 p.m .• Mall
Bridge Tournament. 7 p.m., CTR
255 & 256
.....~

-._

ANDY WARHOL'.S

,tJ

FLORIDA PREMIERE
MAY 5-7 7, 9 & 1_{ ~.m. ENA

[:'.JTHEATRE

NEBRASKA AT -~OWLER 971-0007

STARTS FRIDAY

cJ\faid .
'In
Sweden
e
ACANNON RELEASE

~ THIS PICTURE RESTRICTED TO ADULTS ONLY

ALSO SHOWING

NOTICES

SUNDAY
Movie, "Owl & The Pussycat,"
7:30 & 10 p.m,. LAN 103
"James Lewis Recital." 8:30
p.m·.. FAH 101

"HILARIOUS"
-VINCENwCANBY. NYTimes

m ----

I
CAMPUS DA TEBOOK
TODAY

Another innovative measure
is the organ wo.rk of Chuck
Steaks, outstanding on "Doin '
Time . in the USA." "Doin' ·
Time" borrows a line from the
Jagger great, "Satisfaction,"
and sets it off progressively
with Dino Valenti's guitar and
· Greg Elmore's _drums.
Steaks sparkl~s on
"California State Correctional
Facilities Blues," and with
words like "Hot sun turning
over" set to good keyboards,
who could miss?
Perhaps the best cut on
"Comin' Thru" is the last.
"Don't Lose lt"is a weave of .
Quicksilver's usual driving
rock, Steaks' keyboards and a
tremendous hard jazz closing.

DAVE HEINZ IMPORTS INC.
1413 S. HOWARD· TAMPA. FLORIDA 33606-PH 253-0139
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MG MIDGET .
lt~s a lot of sports car for a little pricet
. These days you don't have to look
very far to find a small, economical car.
But to find one that's economical
'
and a pure-bred, SCCA~winning
sports car-well, that leaves you a
-choice of about orie.
·
MG Midget.
Just the right size for you, your
friend and enough gear to see you
through a weekend .
You'll discover that the real
meaning of '.'sports motoring" has
nothing to do with ¼-mile strips at ·
abandoned airports.
It has to do with roads that take
to the hills wh.ere the scenery and
fresh air are . Roads that turn and twist
and meander down the other side,
faithful to the contours of nature.
That's where terms like rack-andpinion steering, front disc brakes,
race-seasoned suspension and a
close-ratio 4-speed gearbox, start
making sense to the uninitiated.
And you 'll wonder how you

I •

ev·er drove without full sports car
instrumentation: an electric tachometer,
separate gauges for oil pressure,
water temperature and fuel level.
There's even a trip odometer.
· MG Midget sports other standards
like a 1275 c.c. overhead valve
engine, mag-style wheels, radial-ply
tires, leather steering wheel cover,
reclining bucket seats, full carpeting
and three-blade windshield wipers.
What do you pay for this small
economical sports car? Of all the
proven winners nowin national SCCA
sports car racing, it's the one with
the lowest price tag.
A little for a lot of sports car.
For the n·ame of your nearest
Austin MG dealer and for information
about overseas delivery, dial (800);
631-1972. In New Jersey dial (800)
962-2803. Calls are toll-free.

MG. The sports car America loved first.

/
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End with 18- 16 season
•

Br ah m an s fa ll to St et so n 1n fin al ga m e
By Valerie W ickstrotn
Oracle Sports Editor

/

Alan Haus man winds up
• -. • (JrlC of T EP's pitchers

Ca de ts rnar/c .bi g vvin
in me n's IM so ftb all

The Golde n Brahm an
Baseball team lost its final game
of the season yesterd ay, 3-2.
Even · with the loss , the
Brahmans have still compiled a
winnin g 18-16 season, the
second in their history . ,
The USF nine took a
second-inning lead yesterd ay
in DeLand . Jeff Davis led off
with a double, and Mario
Rivera got to first on a fie lder's
choice. On a bad throw from
the Stetso n t hird basema n ,
Rivera dashed to second while
Davis scored.
Sam White smashed a triple
to score Rivera and give the
Brahmans, a 2-0 lead ..
Stetson' was unable to score
until the fifth inning .
Marty Ryczek singled, then ·
went to second on a ground ou~
by pitcher Sam Sharp. Ro y
Tanner had a base hit whic'
scored R yczek for Stetson .
In the sixth, Mike K irchoff
went to first on a base hit and
the next bat t er , Tom
Robins on, doubled to score
Kircho ff for Stetson .
Tied, USF tried to get to

base, but was unsuccessful.
. Stetson delivered the killing
blow in the 8th, when both
and
R9drig uez
Georg e
on
bases
their
gained
on
Robins
base hits.
On an error oy the USF
outfield , Rodrig uez scored.
Neithe r USF nor Stetson
was able to score in the ninth .
Losing pitcher Jack Wolfe
droppe d his record to 2-3 ,
splitting the game with Vic
Corma n. The men gave
Stetson 11 hits .
USF had two runs on four
hits with two errors, while

Stetson got three runs Qn 11
hits and two errors.
S_am Sharp was the winnin g
pitcher for Stetson.

ARIOUS"
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FLORIDA PREMIERE
7, 9 & 11 p .m. ENA
5-7
MAY

Feel Daring Enough to Eat
A May e's-Burger

SINGLE--HANDED
Phon e 971 -201 8 For ·De liver y
Ope n 'till 1 AM Every Nigh t

MAYE'S SU B SH OP
100 6 N . 30th STREET

N ine intramural softball teams scored victories yesterday and
the Space Cadets led the way with a 21-2 w in over BS U.
Brett Smith hit a 275-fo ot homer for the C adets who upped
their· season record to 5-0 .
Beta 2East killed G round East 21-9 as Mike Tyson and
"Mouse" Mahon ey went five-for-five. Steve Huntle y did an
outstan ding job on first base for 2East which is now 5-0 for the
,
season. Fontan a North is now 4-1 after an 11-8 win over Undecided.
Ditto Mueller. hit a homer for Fontan a.
Jimmy Halley held Sigma Nu to four runs as SAE took Sigma
l 0-4. SAE has a 6-2 seasv,:.
Other action included: Beta 3East 17 , Beta 3West -6; DeSoto
62 3 17, Harve 1O; Pi Kappa Alpha· -15 , Tau Epsi lon Phi 14 in a
close one; Delta Tau Deita 2 f', Lambd a Chi Alpha · 9; and
Chemi stry over Mean G reen-(Security) 17 -6.

Sk. ier s fou rth in tou rl)e y;
Ro .llin·s me et Sa tur day
.

The USF Ski -Team (club)
took fourth place overall at the
26th Southe rn Intercollegiate
Water Ski Tourna ment in
Saturda y 'and
Gainseville
Sunday .
Outstanding skiers for the
USF team were club Pres. and
T earn Capt. Laura Combe s
who skied to a second-place
finish in women 's slalom and a
third in tricks, Randy Westbay
who was USF. 's top men's trick
skier with 6 70 points , David
F ielder who made 28 bouys in
men's slalom, and Rich Olsen
who had a 105-fo ot jump in
men's jumping.
The Ski Club 1s an
independent organiz ation and

I

I·

l

\

__.

activities are funded solely
_through dues and p_r9je_c t_s..
It is practicing this week for
the final meet of the season at
Rollins College in Winter Park
this weeken d, at 9 a.m. ,
according to team membe r '
David Picou.

NOUSI
Visit The Waffle House Nearest You Often
Bring The Family

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY-

ARIOUS"
."HIL
-VINCE NT CANBY. NY Times
ANDY WARHOL'S
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·OUR LOCATIONS:
• Wes t Sho re Blvd.
• Fow ler & 1-75
• N. Dal e Mab ry
• .BUSCH & Flor ida
• 50th St. & 1-4

FLORIDA PREMIERE
MAY 5-7 7, 9 & 11 p .m. ENA

